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Comcast Xfinity is the largest provider of high-speed internet in the U.S., and can offer speeds of up to 2000 Mbps (2Gbps) in homes lucky enough to be at the center of their networks. Whether you are in a city or a large urban area, this is easily one of the best internet providers to choose
from, as the speed and service you get is hard to beat. You can even bundle into mobile phone and TV packages too if you want to get all the basic internet and phone services from the same provider. They are far from the cheapest option though, and you need to pay more for better
download speeds. Check out the latest offers on XfinityXfinity Online review: Speed and PlansComcast Xfinity offers residential internet speed plans ranging from 15 Mbps to 2000 Mbps, and even includes its security software with entry-level products. All internet plans come with the Norton
360, which can help you protect your devices. You'll also get parental controls too to help you manage family internet usage. While there is a 15Mbps plan, it's actually cheaper to be on a 100Mbps plan right now, which seems like a confusing proposition - especially since no plans seem to
have a minimum term. Prices currently start around $39, and quickly escalate to $150. Not only does Comcast claim to offer some of the fastest internet speeds, it also tests well. In most third-party tests, it lands in the top 10% for fast, consistent internet speeds. The company provides
speeds that can easily do what most home internet users want, such as streaming movies in 4K, downloading TV shows, games, reading news, downloading software, shopping, and visiting social networking sites. You'll be more than capable of doing it all even with a basic 100 Mbps
connection, so 2Gbps can be excessive. (Image credit: Comcast) Comcast's introductory product provides download speeds of 15 Mbps for internet and single-device streaming. Standard plans have speeds of 100-200 Mbps, which is ideal for most families who require multiple connections
all at once. Right at the top end you have 1000-2000Mbps plans that are for high-end users who have multiple download and streaming devices for large files, and 4K content. Comcast Xfinity provides home Internet services in 39 states and is available to 119 million Americans. For the
most part, Xfinity services are available in large urban areas across the country. Comcast currently misses much of the Midwest, and outside the continental U.S. Comcast also does not provide Internet services. Top fiber plans for residential maintenance are not available in all
UMBRELLAS, and cities that most benefit from Houston's service, and Miami.Bundling options are a popular feature. For discounts on other services, you can pair your internet service with mobile phone, streaming services and cable TV. Comcast's Xfinity offers several trim options, but
you can choose the internet exclusively. Comcast also offers home security For a complete one-stop shopping experience. Overall, TV packages are intimidatingly expensive, but you get a lot for your money. Many of these include extras like Netflix, and Xfinity also carries Peacock
Premium, AN NBC streaming service, along with a bunch of others. (Image credit: Comcast) You get all the new equipment when you sign up for Xfinity too. The xFi Gateway modem that comes with each package is powerful and easy to set up, which is a great bonus and it looks pretty
good too. xFi Gateway also gives you access to mobile hotspots when you are away from home, which is a neat touch. So while Xfinity plans may seem expensive (and they are), you get a lot of extras and value for money for your money, so if you can afford it, you really have to bundle a
lot of extra services in. However, Comcast Xfinity provides its customers with a variety of contact options for assistance and can provide on-site technicians in a relatively short time. You can contact Comcast by phone, email or chat. Chat services are available 24/7 from Comcast's website.
It also provides service centers in most megacities. In most external customer satisfaction reports, Xfinity comes in slightly below average for its service, although it has been making improvements over the past few years. The company's website contains volumes of information covering all
its products, including high-speed Internet and mobile Internet. You can find payment information and log in to pay the bill or transfer your services. Comcast hosts an active forum that covers a variety of topics and you can find the company on Twitter and Facebook. Comcast's blog
transmits current information about the product and the company to keep you informed of its development. Xfinity Online review: The mobile and bundlesOne feature we love about Xfinity is the ability to bundle into your mobile contract too. In fact, we have listed Xfinity on our overtaking of
the best cell phone providers for precisely this reason. It works on the Verizon network, so you get the fastest and most reliable coverage in the US, and the prices are very good. Unlimited data and calls is $45 per month, and if you don't want to go all-center, you can just buy GB data
(starting at $15 for 1GB). The range of phones is also good and you can usually find a lot on many of the latest phones. Of course, you'll pay extra for them, which will add to the cost of your bills, but, overall, bundling your mobile is a good way to save money in the long run. Should you
choose Comcast Xfinity? When it comes to is providers that it matters whether the company can deliver what it promises, and Xfinity definitely can. In fact, Comcast can deliver some of the highest speeds available. It also provides additional services such as internet security, identity
protection, parental control and bundles in some of the best streaming TV TV Too. Comcast has the means to improve and add infrastructure, build and acquire new technologies, and improve customer service across the country. It is the biggest and best supplier for a reason, and, as long
as you can pay for it every month, Xfinity is definitely an internet package to beat. Here are the latest deals on Xfinity Today's Best Xfinity Home Secure DealsXfinity Home Security: Key FeaturesFree Cancellation: 3 DaysSecurity Monitoring: Professional 24/7Smartphone Management:
Price YesSystem (Starts at): $36 0 Pulp Costs (start with): $39.95Wired or Wireless: WirelessVideo Camera: Yes (optional) Installation Fees (start with): $99Xfinity is a brand for Comcast cable systems that provides Internet access, cable TV and telephone services. Xfinity Home Security is
a home monitoring service of the company that is available to everyone, not just existing Internet or TV Xfinity subscribers. Xfinity Home Security shares the cost of the service you rent on a monthly basis and the cost of the equipment you buy right away. Fortunately, you don't have to pay
for the equipment upfront, as you can split the cost into monthly payments to facilitate management. There used to be a single monitoring package, but Xfinity recently introduced a second package that also includes video footage from its cameras. This makes pricing a little easier to
understand, something it used to be, allowing you to see behind the front exactly what you pay for. All packages include 24/7 monitoring alarms and smoke detection, although you should buy smoke detectors separately as they are not available in any of the standard hardware packages.
Beyond the basic, the Xfinity Home Security system also integrates with a wide range of other smart devices, including smart plugs and thermostats, allowing you to control everything from one application. The Xfinity Home Security package must be professionally installed and the
contracts are relatively expensive. If you are looking for something cheaper, Simplisafe or Brinks may be the best choice. Packages: How much does Xfinity Home Security cost? Xfinity Home Security now has two monthly packages, one covering major security monitoring services, and the
other adds extra cloud recording and video recognition if you also buy cameras. So it's worth making sure you buy the right package for the equipment you want. Once you have chosen a safety plan, you can choose the equipment you want. Xfinity may be able to take over the existing
safety equipment that you have in your home, using it to protect you while reducing the cost of the equipment. It is best to discuss over the phone, making sure that you get upfront costs for any installation costs it will incur. Typically, the installation costs $99, some people have managed to
get this waved, so it's worth having a discussion. Xfinity Home Security Plans: Home Safety Plan: $39.95 48-month Home Security Plus Plan Contract: $49.95 48-month 48-month Home Safety Equipment: Basic Home System: Equipment starts at $360 ($15 per month for 24 months)Full
home system: Equipment starts at $480 ($20 per month for 24 months)The final home system: Equipment starts at $600 ($25 per month for 24 months)Both hardware package and safety plan, needed to run the system, and we'll explain the differences between each to help you make the
right choice. All equipment can be bought at once, although you can spread the price over 2 years interest-free. Xfinity Home Security PlanThe basic home security plan is the minimum you need to run Xfinity Home Security, but it's still a comprehensive package. It includes 24/7 monitoring
your home, complete with emergency service dispatches for home alarms and fire alarm alerts. Through the smartphone app, you also receive real-time alerts and can set up and disable the alarm system remotely. There is a complete integration of the smart home, which allows you to link
and manage compatible devices. Xfinity also allows a cellular backup option in your system, so you'll continue to receive alerts even if your internet connection goes down. HD video viewing is supported with any cameras that you have, and you can even watch the video footage on your TV
if you have the Xfinity X1 TV feed. However, you won't get any cloud video. Xfinity Home Security Plan PlusXfinity's Home Security Plan Plus gives you everything that gives you a home security plan, but improves camera control. First, you get 24/7 video footage of up to four Xfinity security
cameras. You can also enable activated motion recording, and a cloud system can be configured to use AI, which can recognize people, pets or vehicles. If you're going to buy multiple cameras, then this plan makes more sense than the main one. Xfinity Basic Home SystemThe basic
home system gives you enough equipment to get started for a smaller home. You get a touch controller to control the system, as well as three door/window sensors and a single pet-friendly motion sensor (this ignores pets up to 85 pounds). A well priced entry-level basic home package
gives you everything you need for a smaller home. (Image credit: Comcast Xfinity) Complete home system With a full home system you get all the components of the basic home system, but an additional 2 door/window sensors and a wireless keyboard, giving you more options for
arming/disarming the alarm. This package is better for big houses. Ultimate Home SystemIf you have a very large home, the Ultimate Home System package is the one for you. This gives you 10 door/window sensors, one Pet movements, wireless keyboard, two indoor/outdoor Xfinity HD
cameras and a touch controller. Xfinity Home EquipmentIf you want to expand any of the packages that you bought, you can buy additional equipment to add. Standard options are motion detectors for pets ($40), wireless keyboards ($40) and door/window sensors ($20). You can also add
a smoke detector if you also want Xfinity Xfinity Listen to fire alerts ($70) as well as additional HD indoor/outdoor cameras ($120). To manage the smart home, Xfinity offers a zen thermostat ($120) and a smart connector, a socket controller ($50). Xfinity motion sensors are pets, so they
don't have to be sent to your dog (Image credit: Comcast)Xfinity Home Security: Guarantee and cancellation All Xfinity Home Security plans are sold under a 48-month contract initially, turning into a rolling contract at the end of the plan. You get three days to cancel without a fee, which
hardly gives you any time to try out the service. Look for a home monitoring service with a longer period to come out if you want to have more time to get used to the system. After three days, if you cancel within the original term, you are liable for an amount equal to $1,100 less than $100 for
each three full calendar months of service. This may make the system expensive to cancel in the early days, but this fee is more competitive than some other services. Once you are out of the original contract term, there is no cancellation fee unless you sign up for a new service that has a
minimum contract term. Xfinity provides a limited 30-day warranty on any equipment professionally installed in your system. The warranty is extended every 30 days until you have a home monitoring plan in place, and expires permanently at the end of the original contract term (two years).
The Xfinity HomeThe Xfinity Home app is used to monitor and control the alarm system and is available for Android and iOS smartphones. In addition to live-time alerts, the app allows you to view the status of sensors, including which windows or doors are open. As with other security apps,
Xfinity Home allows you to view video footage from your cameras. If you have a more expensive monitoring package, you can also view the recorded footage, too. Xfinity also integrates with a wide number of other smart home devices, including Philips Hue light bulbs, August smart locks
and Ecobee thermostats. You can check out the full list of Xfinity-compatible devices. There are some notable exceptions, including a lack of support for nest thermostats, a bar for those who set up their devices with nest accounts before August 19, 2019. This is due to the fact that the
works with Nest program was discontinued and replaced with Works with Google Assistant. We hope that Nest Thermostats will return to the web again when Xfinity creates compatible work with Google Assistant Connections. In addition to being able to manage compatible devices through
the app, Xfinity Home has some powerful home automation rules. For example, if your door stays open for more than five minutes, you can set the camera to record. You can use the doors, open to light, too. It's a powerful system that will help you manage your home automatically by
controlling disparate devices from different manufacturers. Available with all packages, the Xfinity Home app lets you remotely control the system and smart devices, as well as view the camera camera (Image credit: Comcast) How will Xfinity Home Security alert you when raising the
alarm? If the alarm is raised due to a door/window sensor or motion sensor, you will receive an alert on your phone. From here you can view any threads from your video camera and then either cancel the alarm, after which you may need to confirm your password orally to the Xfinity
monitoring center. If the alarm is real, you should follow the following steps where Xfinity will call your chosen contacts to confirm the alarm. If the alarm is confirmed or there is no response, emergency services are automatically sent to your property. Xfinity also allows you to manually
cause panic alarm from the touch controller. Once activated, alarm sounds and selected contacts will be called in to confirm the alarm and then the police will contacted.Comcast Xfinity Home Security users reviewsGetting real experience with Xfinity Home Security is an important way to
understand if the system is for you or not. We should note that people are more likely to make a complaint when something goes wrong, and are less likely to get the opportunity to post good reviews if everything works as expected. In this section, we've looked at user feedback from well-
established user feedback platforms. The 2018 J.D. Power Customer Satisfaction for Home Security systems placed Xfinity Home Security at the bottom of the group, giving it two out of five, and the Customer Satisfaction Index rated 821, slightly below the industry average of



834.Consumer Affairs gives Xfinity a score of just under two out of five based on 55 ratings last year. However, many negative reviews have talked about the quality of your Internet connection, which you don't need to buy from Xfinity. There have been several complaints about billing,
however. Positive feedback spoke about the quality of the application and the integration of smart home and response speed. This is a similar story with TrustPilot, which has an account of two out of five for the company, although this rating includes all the services that Xfinity provides, not
just the home monitoring system. In fact, all complaints are directed at the Internet, phone and television services. (Image credit: JD Power/ Screenshot) You own all the equipment you buy with Xfinity Home Security, which means you can move the system with you if you move home.
However, the system needs to be professionally installed and you have to inform Xfinity you are moving. The terms and conditions for the states are that you must pay the appropriate installation fee at the new location, $99 at the time of consideration. You should be able to continue your
existing service contract without the need for an extension, however. Xfinity Home Security: VerdictWith's level of smart home integration on offer, Xfinity Home Security is more than just an alarm monitoring system and it can run your home. This makes it very powerful and it will appeal to
anyone with lots of smart home products in House. The simplified approach to its monitoring plans makes Xfinity Home Security easy to understand, and it's nice to see that smoke alarm and monitoring are included in all packages. However, while the pricing structure may just be
understandable, prices are high and even the basic package is more expensive than others because it includes video monitoring as standard. If you don't want video monitoring, then there are much cheaper options out there. Xfinity tends to have low ratings for customer service across the
entire product range, too, which will put some people away from its monitoring service. Brinks' home security offers are cheaper, and the company topped the J.D. Power Customer Satisfaction survey for home security systems, too. Xfinity Home Security comes into its own when selected
as a package with cable, home phone and internet services. Choose a triple or quad game and you could pay much less for your home security monitoring needs than if you sign up for a standalone provider. Today's Best Xfinity Home Safe Deal Deals
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